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Federal gomemrent and provinces corne ta consensus on Constitution

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau and nine of
ten provincial 'premiers have agreed on a
compromise that would give Canada its
own independent Constitution after 114
years of nationhood.

The measure, which was opposed by
Quebec, was the result of a federal-
provincial constitutional conference, held
in Ottawa, November 1-5. The talks came
about fol lowing the controversial Supreme
Court decision on the Canadian Constitu-
tion handed clown in September <see
Canada Week/y, October 14, 1981>.

The federal-provincial agreement means
that the federal government's agreed upon
constitutional resolution, introduced last
February, amended in April and awaiting
a final two-day debate in Parliament,
meets both requirements set by the
Supreme Court in its historic judgement:
it is legal and it honours conýstitutional
traditions, because it has a high degree of
provincial consensus.

The changes to the resolution agreed toi
by the provinces was introduced ti the
House of Commons on November,5 and
the constitutional resolution now requires

unanimous consent of the House of Com-
mons before it can lbe sent to the British
Parliament for consideration. Should the
agreement be passed in the Canadian
House of Commons, it seems Iikely that
the resolution would be passed by the
British Parliament, returning to Canada
the cornerstone of the Canadian Consti-
tution, the British North America Act
of 1867. The exact wording of the re-
vised resolution is being discussed and no
decision has yet been taken on its defini-
tive format.

In the House of Commons, Conserva-
tive Party leader Joe Clark responded to
the agreement by saying he wanted to
examine the detailed language of the pact
before seeking his party's approval. New
Democratic Party members of Parliament,
under leader Edward Broadbent, have
generally endorsed the principles of the
accord.

In the end, the agreement was a modi-
fied form of the amending formula es-
poused by the eight provinces and that
had been sent to the Supreme Court in
their opposition to the original constitu-
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tional proposaI. Added ta that amending
formula was a changed version of the
charter of rights proposed by Prime Min-
ister Trudeau in his initial constitutional
resolution and modified after months of
debate and study by ParI iament.

"Canada wilI became, in a technical
and legal sense, an independent country
- once and for ail," Mr. Trudeau said at
the close of the conference. "We have a
charter of which Canadians can be proud
and which I hope we will still be able to
say is probabîy the best charter in the
world," he said.

The accord preserves the original
charter of rights with some key changes.
The modifications in the charter, which
includes human rights, mobility rights,
legal rights, equality rights, language
rights and enforcement rights, were:
- mobility rights - rights designed to
limit provincial laws which discriminate
against Canadians from other provinces -

will now specifically permit a province to
set up "affirmative action" programs for
its socially and economically disadvan-
taged citizens, as long as the province's
employment rate is below the national
average. The previous resolution did not
allow a province to discriminate on the
basis of provincial boundaries although
reasonable resi dency requi rements were
allowed for social programs.
- provinces would be allowed to pass
laws which override key sections of the
charter: the "fundamental freedoms"
such as (freedom of religion), legal rights
and equality rights. This means that pro-
vincial law could overrule a right without
being subject to a court challenge. Such a

8.C Premier Bill Benne tt, leader of Vie
dissenting provinces, speaks to reporter&

Quebec's objections to the final agree-
ment hinged on the question of opting out
and financial compensation and on the
clause guaranteeing primary and secondary
education in their own language for
English- and French-speaking minorities
across the country. Quebec Premier René
Lévesque maintained that th iswas a direct
intrusion by the federal government in
provincial responsibility for education,
which the Quebec government could not
accept. Quebec also objected to the
clause allowing mobility of manpower.

Mr. Lévesque said that his province
would neyer accept "that aur traditional
and fundamental powers be removed
without our consent.... We wiIl take ail
the means left to us ta ensure that does
not happen".

Prime Minister Trudeau at the close of
the constitutionai conference acknow-
ledged the opposition of Quebec and
said that an effort would be made ta find
a way to allay Quebec's concernis as much
as possible. In fact the federal govern-
ment has decided to slow down the pro-
codure for passing the constitutional reso-
lution to allow time for sorne agreement

is uhopeful that
the interests of
)le, we wlll very
ike this accord

r William Davis suid, fol-
erence, that the past year
.uit tir,, for ail of Canada
>ed "the fact that we wili

have patriation now and have subst
tial consensus on the rest" would s00
some of the emotion.

New Brunswick Premier Richard F
field said he was "very excited" about
agreemernt because it would allow Car,
ta corne of age. "This country will Y~
soon reach its full maturity because
the compromise," he said.

Alberta Premier Peter Lougheed
his province got most of what it war
in the compromise, including an arri(
ing formula that reflects "equalitY
provinces" and the right to override
national rights charter if a provincial
ernment feels it is necessary. The aç
ment, after a long and bitter fight, sh
"that Canada works and that Canada
confederation which will continue
work and work well", he said.

Angus MacLean, Premier of Pr
Edward Island, said he was overjoyed
such a momentous milestone hadi t
reached before his impending retirer,
as premier of that province. The forr
for making future changes to the Br
North America Act ensures "that
vinces will be treated as individuals
flot according to their weight", he sail

Newfoundland Premier Brian Peckl
whose proposai formed the basis foi
constitutianal compromise, said at
close of the conference that he feit "f
fully Canadian" than he had ever felt.

Premier Allan Blakeney of Saska
wan described the agreement as a rei
able compromise and an honourable
gain for Canada. "I look on Our ac
plishment as no small feat," he
"WNe'll have a made-in-Canada Coni!
tion." Mr. Blakeney said the long-Sc
agreement was consistent with a nul
of points Saskatchewan had put for
even though it didi not include everY
the province wanted.

British Columbia Premier Bill Bei
said the first ministers should be pro
have solved the constitutional pre
"in the Canadian way" through cor
mise. "We've done ît in our couJ
We've done it with compromise.
done it with a great deal of the givf
take that is so essential if this cour,
to work," he said.

Two premiers were absent fr011
final s"son of the talks. Nova Zc
Premier John Buchanan returne
Halifax to attend a relative's funeri
Manitoba Premier Sterling Lyon 0~
Winnipeg. In Winnipeg, Mr. LyonI
the agreement as a victory for Canac
said he was pleased with the comPr
on the issue of the charter of rlihts.
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migration rules changed

ý federai government has announced
inges to immigration regulations affect-
visitors to Canada from India.
Effective immediateiy, Indian nationais
ting Canada wili have to obtain visas
'oad before coming to Canada. "We
ie withdrawn the visa-exempt privilege
merly accorded to India because of the
reasing number of its citizens who
ie corne to Canada pretending to be
tors but fuily intending to remain here
*mnanently," said Employment and
migration Minister Lloyd Axworthy in
king the announcement.
"Also, in recent months, often on the
lice of unscrupulous agents in Indlia,
ndreds have arrived here claiming
:ugee status. This is impeding the flow
bona fide visitors from India and creat-
I a severe backlog in our systemn for
aling with refugee dlaims," said the
Rister.

LDbems discussed
Axworthy recently visited India to

ýCUSs immigration problems with Indian
'lister of Home Affairs Zial Singh and
rrmanent Secretary for Foreign Affairs
D. Sethe. The visa requirement came
'Out as a resuit of meetings with these
dian officiais and with Indian commu-
ty leaders in Canada.
'The minister aiso said thlat earlier this

ýar he had established a task force to
ýarnine the problemn of unscrupulous
ents. The recommendaitions of the task
'rCe have been discussed with the pro-
ilCes and with ethnic groups to plan
1ions against those agents who counsel
>VJiolate immigration iaw.
It is also, anticipated that the new visa

ýquirement wili stem the recent flow of
'ftUgee claimants from India which has
ýIsIad severe problemns for the immigra-

On department. About 90 per cent of ai
aiI currently being received in Ontario
re from Indian nations; so far none of
lern has been substantiated by the
"efugee Status Advisory Committee be-
ause their reasons for ciaiming refugee
~ttus have been pureiy economic.

eeklog creatod
ýhis i.kuation has created a large back-
ý9 Whicir is preventing us from quickly
4'i3tjg claimants who are in real fear of
tr'cution," Mr. Axworthy said, adding

lb. th U(nited Nations High Commis-
'rnrfor Refugees has flot recognized

eft'gee claims from Indian nationais.

Since 1977, il countries where there
has been clear abuse of Canada's immigra-
tion requirements have been removed
from visa-exempt status. These countries
i nciude Pakistan, Nigeria, Colombia,
South Africa, Cuba, Ecuador, El Salvador,
Ghana, Uganda, Chule and Haiti. Most
western countries use a visa systemn to
control the entry of visitors.

Women's rights activist dies

Thérèse Casgrain, a former senator, a
pioneer of women's rights in Quebec and
a champion of Canadian unity, died in
Montreal, November 2. She was 85.

ner of the NDP. and was an unsuccessful
candidate for the party in nine elections.

Honoured by many
Her determination and humanitarianism
won her many awards, including compa-
nion of the Order of Canada, officer of
the Order of the British Empire, Woman
of the Century award f rom the Council
of Jewish Women of Canada and eight
honorary university degrees.

Mrs. Casgrain, a great supporter of
Canadian unity, once said: "When i sing
0 Canada my throat chokes because i
love my country. i arn a Canadianand
nothing can take that away."

Joining other members of Parliament
in tribute, House of Commons Speaker
Jeanne Sauvé said Canada had lost a
model for social and politicai action.
Quebec's Minister of State for Women
Pauline Marios said Mrs. Casgrain spoke
for "a whole generation of women".

International telephone systemn to
be improved

The faderaI government has undertaken
a joint project with Spar Aerospace
Limited and Teleglobe Canada for the
deveiopment of earth station equipment
to increase the capacity of satellite chan-
nels for carrying international telephone
traffic.

The faderai government and Teleglobe
are contributing a total of $5.1 million to
the project. The Spar contribution will be
$1 .9 million.

For the project, Spar will design and

Court. In 1948, she joineci the uo-opera-
tive Commonwealth Federation, forerun-



Canada -ai Association of Southeast Asian Nations energy conference

Canada is prepared to share its experience
and expertise to help contribute to a
more stable world energy balance, Energy
Minister Marc Lalonde told the plenary
session of the Association of Southeast
Asian Nations (ASEAN) Council on
Petroleumn held in Menuea lest month.

Representetives from the five ASEAN
countries - I ndonesia, Malaysi a, Thai land,
Singapore and the Philippines - were on
hand to hear Mr. Lalonde's address. In
addition, a delegation of some 20 coun-
tries attended the conference.

"Besidles development assistance ectivi-
ties - perhaps even more promising in
bringing to production energy resources -

is the knowledge and expertise that cen
be ecquired f rom the wide range of
highly-competent Canadian compenies
that have expanded their energy-related
ectivities into ASEAN member-countries,'
the minister told the delegates.

lndustry interests
He said one such Canadien consulting and
engineering company currently working
in ASEAN countries is Shawinigan En-
gineering, which is active in hydro-
electric development in the Philippines
and in Malaysia. Shawinigan conducted
pre-investment studies and engineering
work for the Kenering-Bersia hydro-
electric project in West Malaysia due to
be completed next year and essisted by e
$7.5-mnillion boan.

Another Canadien company, Acres

During his visit ta Manile, Energy
Minister Marc Lalonde announced
that the Export Development Corpo-
ration (EDC) hadsigneda$10-million
(U.S.) line of credit with the Develop-
ment Bank of the Philippines. The
line of credit is intended to assist
Canadian exporters competing for
sales in the Philippines by providing
the Philippine buyer with a simple
and eeslly-accessible credit facility
through the Development Bank of
the Philippines. The main benefi-
ciaries of this facilty wilI be small-
and medium,-sized Canadien menu-
facturing companies. Contracts for
sales from Canada will be considered
on a case-by-case besis. The types of
projects expected to be considered
iriclude those prlmerily related to the
textile, communication and mining

Marc La/onde

Consulting Lim ited, is currently updating
a long-range power development study
for Indonesia, said Mr. Lalonde. In addi-
tion, Montreel Engineering is involved in
twa Indonesian projects, the Bukit Asam
coal minirig and transportation project
and the Suralaya thermal power plant.
The Bukit Asam project, which will
exploit Sumatre's massive coal reserves
and ship them ta a thermal power station
in Java, is the lergest single Indonesian
proiect receiving Canadien assistance.

The f irm is also.working on a thermal
power project in Singapore. Another
company, lnteg of Vancouver, hes just
completed a major study in the Philip-
pines on conversion f rom out ta coal
power plants.

Canadien manufacturers are also be-
coming increasingly active in ASEAN
countries, said Mr. Lalonde. H-e cited
major sales of large thermal boilers by
Babcock and Wilcox Canada, and Com-
bustion Enginieering Canada in Indonesie
and Thailand. Canadien Westinghouse hes
provided large transformers to, Theiland
and gas turbines ta Indonesia.

Large investments
In addition, said the minister, some Cen-
adian ail and gas companies have made
major investments in the ASEAN area:
Bow Valley with a Singapore office and
exploration in the Philippines; Husky,
also in the Philippines; Hudson's Bey
Oil and Gas in Indonesia; and Canadien
Superior 011 in Thailand.

Mr. Lalonde also spoke of Canada'
CANDU nuclear reactor system. CANDI
reactors are currently being constructe
in Argentine, Romania and the Republi
of Korea with several other countri(
considering their purchese.

The minister said the growing intere!
in CANDU resuits f rom the good pe
formance record of such reectors no'
,opereting in Ontario. To the end of 198(
CANDUs had a lifetime average capacil
factor of 77 per cent, the highest of ail
reector type. The top four reactors ratE
above 500 megawatts were CANDU
CANDUs hold six of the top ten pied,
among the more than 100 reactors ratf
above 500 megawatts.

"Through co-operation, we can he
the ASEAN countries emulate our succe
in this field of energy," said Mr. Lalond
"Canada cen assist with any aspect of I
development of a country's nucleer pr
gram - from the establishment of a reg
latory infrastructure and educationai ar
training programs, through explorati(
and mining, ta the building of nucle
facilities. As recentiy as last June, Canac
entered into an agreement with Il
Philippines for co-operation in the peaC
fui uses of nuclear energy. "We look f(
ward to continuing co-operation with o
host country and with other members
ASEAN," said Mr. Lelonde.

Indonesian foreign minister visits

Indlonesien Forei gn Minister Mochl
Kusamaatmadja made a recent visit
Canada where he met for bilateral tai
wvith Secretary of State for External /
fairs Mark MacGuigan and Marcel Mas,
president of the Canadian Internatior
Development Agency.

Professor Mochtar's visit foilows t
visit in September of Indonesian Ag
culture Minister Soedarsono as wel
that of the Minister of Administrati
Reform Sumarlin in May. Canadian ri
isters who have recently visited Indonie
include Trade Minister Ed Lumley, Ener
Minister Marc Lelonde and Minister
State for Mines *Judy Erola. The nunit
of visits between Canada and Indone
indicates the growing importance of 1
bilateral reiationship and the prospe,
for ls future expansion.

lndonesia is one of the princil
recipients of Canadien developmEl
assistance. Canadien trade with Indone
1lest year was approximately $240 m i11i
(Cdn.).
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~lichener awards presented

'he Edmon ton Journal has won the 1980
lichener Award for journalismn with
moving and deeply sensitive stories"
bout abuses in the Alberta systems for
hild welfare and foster care.

Governor General Edward Sch reyer an-
'ounced the decision recently at a
iovernment House dinner.

Toronto radio station ÇHUM-FM re-
eived honourable mention for a one-
our programn on abuse by doctors in the
1 arkdale area of the city involving
)rescription drug issuing privileges.

, itations of merit
'he Toronto daily newspapers The Globe
n'd Mail and the Toronto Star received
quai citations of menit for their submis-
ions among the 30 entries.

The Globe entry deait wiîth the deaths
nl 1979 in Northern Ontario of seven
loung summer forestry workers in a fire
et to clean debnis. The Star's submission
ed to Khristine Linklater, a Yukon
v'oman convicted of the slaying of her
Ibusive husband, being fneed.

Wendy Koenig, who won an honour-
Mbe mention for The.Journal in 1979,
vrote the two-part series receiving the
QoP prize this time. The award is for
fleritorious service in jounnalism benefit-
~ifg the public interest and is named after
Roland Michener, a former governor
leneral.

Her work led to a provincial commis-
ion being appointed to examine the
'hild-welfare system. She reported abuses
fl the Peace, River area. Her stories led to
ýVveeping changes in screening foster
Parents, monitoring foster homes and
Placing of foster children.

Alberta ombudsman Randail lvany
ýaid that as a result of hen series, he had
launched three investigations and "in

o1 f these I have been able to confirrn
the accuracy" of her stonies.

ll4mourable mention
eHUM's honourable mention, the fruit of
hutndreds of hours of research over six
rnonths, led to one doctor's licence being
'ýficelled by the College of Physicians
%1 ?.urgeons, with hearings set for a
ýeconà,octor.

The station's investigation was gener-
%td by evidence that a man had died
frOm an overdose of drugs prescribed by
4Octors.

T'he Globe stories arose f rom the dis-
4 trous "burn" near Geraldton, Ontario,

in which seven Young people were unable
to escape the blaze they had helped set.
Reporters Mary Kate Rowan and James
Jefferson produced stories leading to a
Legislature inquiry and new rules for such
debris burns by the Ontario Department
of Natural Resources.

Toronto Star reporter Frank Jones
wrote the other citation of menit winner
concerning Mrs. Linklater, a former cross-
country ski competitor who shot her
husband after a night of drinking and was
convicted of second-degree murder.

Mr. Jones, helped by community
women concerned that an Indian woman
was convicted by an ail-white jury, wrote
stonies about the impact of alcohol on
famnily life in the area.

Mrs. Linklater was neleased to Mr.
Jones's cane by an appeal court to wait
out a successful bid to have the sentence
set aside and eventually was rehabilitated.

Philippine foreiign minister visits

Philippine Foreign Minister, Genenal
Carlos P. Romulo, necently visited
Canada at the invitation of Secretary
of State for External Affains Mark
MacGuigan.

During his visit to Ottawa, General
Romulo and Dr. MacGuigan spoke on a
wide range of international and bîlateral
issues. Constituting an important part of
the discussion was an aide-mémoire
setting out Philippine proposais for trade,
foreign investment insurance, economic
and energy co-operation agreements with
Canada, development assistance, and

Foreign Affàirs Minister Romulo
presents Dr. MacGulgan with a gift.

mutual co-operation in the fields of cul-
ture, education and science.

The Philippine foreign minister's visit
indicated the growing importance of Can-
ada's relations with the Philippines, both
bilaterally and as a member of the Asso-
ciation of Southeast Asian Nations. In
1980, Canada's exports to the Philip-
pines totalled $108 million and imports
from the Philippines amounted to $101
million.

General Romulo, accompanied by his
wife, Mrs. Beth Day Romulo, also attend-
ed a luncheon hosted by Dr. MacGuigan.
The Philippine foreign ministen called on
Senate Speaker Jean Marchand, attended
dinners given by the ASEAN ambassadors
and the Canadian Philippine Council and
was the guest at a reception hosted in his
honour by Philippine Ambassador Ramon
del Rosario.

A highlight of their stay in Canada was
a visit by General and Mrs. Romulo to the
National Defence College of Canada in
Kingston, Ontario where an honorary
degree was conferred on the foreign min-
ister earlier this year.

Canactian skater wins again

Canadian figure skater Tracey Wainman
won hen second international title in
three weeks by finishing first at the Skate
Canada figuare skating competition held
recently in Ottawa.

Miss Wainman of Toronto placed third
in the three segments of the competition
- free skating, the short program and
compulsory figures - to take the title.
She finished ahead of Rosalynn Summers
of the United States. Miss Wainman also
f inished f irst at the recent St. Ivel compe-
tition in England.

Last year the International Skating
Union instituted new scoring regulations
designed to ensure that the most con-
sistent skater rises to the top. The new
point system was introduced to prevent
a skater developing a sizable tead after
compulsory figures and coasting to a
championship with only mediocre free
skating.

Norb~ert Schram of West Germany
finished f irst in the men's event followed
by Bnian Orser of Penetanguishene, On-
taio. Mr. Orser won both the short and
long programs but Mr. Schram skated
more conslstently to win the title.

Carol Fox and Richard Dalley of the
United States won the ice-dancing titte
ahead of Karen Barber and Nicholas
Siater of Britain.
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Magazine for the disabled

Canada's first national magazine on dis-
abilities recently hit the news stands.

Pedowie Publishing of Toronto recent-
IV produced the first issue of its bi-
monthly magazine called Spectrum, which
deals with ail kînds of disabilities.

The first issue comprised 32 glossy
pages with featuros on sports, human
rights, travel and cooking. There are plans
in further issues toa expand the magazine
to cover more news.

Response by acivertisers to the f irst
issue was good, said a company spokes-
man. Circulation for that issue was 3,000,
although this is expected to reach 15,000
with further editions.

Shawn Brayman, president of Pedowie
and publisher of Spectrum, said there was
a need "for a magazine that would unite
aIl those things that the disabled have in
common"

He emphasized that while the magazine
will deal with ail aspects of the issues
affecting disabled people he hoped it
would be of interest to the general public.
A number of the staff working on the
magazine are disabled, said Mr. Brayman.

-Too many people consider the dis-
abled a charity case. They can be valuable
employees working and paying taxes.
They are flot a drain on society unless we
make them one. They can be active and
valueble members in society and we hope
the magazine will reflect that," he said.

Mail firmn opens in U.S.

An Ottawa company has opened the f irst
of a strinig of a&tomated mail sorting
firms in the United States.

Leigh Instruments receritly opened its
first operation in Boston, called Leigh-
Mail Processina Services. It is expected
to earri revenues of at least $600,000 in
its first year, company presidiet Ken
Gibson said.

A second bureau will open in Atlanta
in February and others are scheçtuled ta
be opened later.

Leigh's automatic sortlng equipment,
developed about four years aga, is alraady
being used by large corporations and post
offices around the world, including
Cana>da Post. With the service bureau con-
cept, however, smaller f irms will be able
to talcs their first-ciass and third-class
mail ta ~Leighs operatiior for presorting
before it is mqailed. In the United States
presortedJ mail qualifies for discounits of

about threo cents off each ýfirst-class
letter; there is no similar incentive.

Leigh officiais have also announced
thet they have signied contracts worth
$4 million to supply avionic equipment
for a spocialized aircraft programn being
run by the German, British and Italian
air forces, The Ottawa f irmn wilI provide
cockpit voice recorders and crash position
indicators for the program. The equip-
ment will be manufactured at Leigh's
Carleton Place plant.

Toys teach co-operatîon

A former teacher from a small Ontario
town near Ottawa is busy' creating toys
for children that teach them to co-operate
rather than compote against each other.

Jim Deacove of Perth, Ontario, south-
west of Ottawa, has in his two-storey
farmhouse, created and manufactured 35
types of non-competitive games.

The co-operative game factory has
grown to become a co-operative itself.
Lest year, the three couples who now own
the business sold about 14,000 games
around the world et prices ranging from
under $2 to more than $35; 70 per cent
of the customers were in the United
States. Continuing customners are peace
groups in Northern Ireland trying to pro-
mote harmony in that strife-torn land.

Concern for his two daughters' grow-
ing aggressiveness and competitiveness en-
couraged Mr. Deacove ta enter the field
of non-competitive games. Mr. Deacove
begen limited production in 1971 after
being encouraged to expand commer-
cially by friends. In 1975, he left teach-
ing entirely to devote ail his time to
helping people win through co-operation.

one and everyone is going to make it".
For the non-competitive card player

there is "Share", a co-operative form of
the old dog-eat-dog game of 'War". And
for the true pacifîst, there is another card
game called "Anarchy" in which players
make up the rules as thoy go along.

Co-operation is the key
Mr. Deacove said ho has no political ideO-
logy except that co-operation is botter
than non-co-operation. "We're apoliticel
and wo have no religious point of view-
If 1 have a position at aIl it grows out Of
the family. 1 am looking at a relationshiP
with the famnily that promotos harmonY,
and 1 think if we learn to live harmyO-
niously in a largor sonse with one another
it grows out of a sense of balance in
family," ho said.

The games are avaîlable from: Fanlily
Pastimes, R. R. 4, Perth, Ontario K7H 3C6.

International training centre in
Montreal studied

The Canadian government is studying the
possibility of setting up an internationa3l
aviation training centre in the Montreol
area, primarily for training personnel
f rom developing countries.

The study, being financed by the Car-
adian International Development AgericY,
is examining the availability in the Mont'
real area of expertise and facilities for the
operation of a centre geared to provide
training in ail aspects of civil aviation, in-
cluding management and operation.

In announcing the study, Secretary O
State for External Affairs Mark MacGuig3an
said that the idea for such an internffl
tional centre resulted from the expressed
needs of developing countries for
assistance in their transportation sectors.

The study is focusing on the Montre,"
area because it is the world headquarters
of the International Civil Aviation Orgfl
ization, and of the International Air
Transport Association, as well as the site
of a number of universities, colleges, air'
lino companiles, aircraft manufacturer$
and service centres.

The study wil develop an inventory O
centres providing relevant training, ' h
areas of training that could be provid$d
for such a centre, and the potefil
utilization of expertise and facilities 19
developing countries. It will also deter
mine the degree of interest and possile1
involvement by international aviatiOl9

organizations in such e centre, as well 3
their estimate of the number of studer1
frorn member countries who might Ws
ta participate in programs.



eu~s of tht? arts oebr2,18

The exhibition was 5also intended ta en-

biion focuses on contemporary Indian art hance the public perception of Indian
art and of the rote of the Department of

i1merindian '81, an exhibition of Indian and Northern Affairs as a ,pro-

mporary Indian art, sponsored by mater of contemporAry native art.

ýepartment of Indian and Northern To celebrate the showing of works

-s, was recently presented in the f rom the department's collection, -a nrum-

ta area. ber of private galleries in the Ottawa area

e first part of the exhibition, also showed works by Indian artists.-

iwas selected by a jury of Can-
artists, opened at the National ____________________

Centre in Ottawa on Septemn- Ntoa ln e'o

cteen native artists from across TeNtoa alto aaai ih
la showed works in the exhibition. Tîhtional Ballhreth oanadasr hih
works were selected f rom 25 artiststitng tstriehaivrryft

each submitted five works of art 1 t season wîth two new works.

ig from paintings, prints and draw- The season, which runs November 10-

o sculptures and tapestries. 29, begins with the company première of

jian artists represented in the Napoli, created in 1842 by Danîsh chorea-

ition were: Leonard Paul, Louise grapher August Bournonville. The ballet
i has been produced for the National by

Dorothy Laace Steve its principal dancer, Peter Schauf uss, who
>mber, Duffy Wilson, David General, <From left ta right): Governor General was raised in Denmark on the Bournon-

s Trueu, Benjeasine Thelen, Edward Schreyer, Indian and Northern ville tradition. The ballet involes the
s Truda,o Bayer Deddyg Poitras Affairs Minister John Munro, Mrs. Lily entire company and 36 additional per-
ii o Matc e , Franci Porand Schreyer and artist Alex Janvier attend formers. Elisabetta Terabust of the

ilI SMtoh. ,FacsPo n opening at National Arts Centre. London Festival Ballet Paris Opera Ballet
-11Smih.Alan Sapp, Arthur Shilling, Wilma Simon, and Niels Bjorn Larsen of the Royal

iry hotds showing Vernon Stephens, Sarain Stump, Geratd Danish Ballet are the guest artists for

~ondmajr eentof he ehibtio Talfethes, Dna illamsandLea Napoli, and the National's artistic di-
heldeahes atn tiliem Natona LirryoeYr rector Alexander Grant is performing one

da and was entitled, The Human tncluded with this exhibition was a ofThe basetons pmr oarate roes. 1
v in Indian Art national touring. exhibit, Traditions and e s eon le reièe of the saeas i
iere were 50 pieces in this showing Chance, which is a disptay using photo- b leo-aseteP aletheSvefdagerre

rtists such as: Carl Beam, George graphs,, text and films describing Mîe and grapher Susana. tnspired by the work of
si, Freda Diesing, Tom HiUI, Robert culture of Canadian Indian people.

e, Atex Janvier, Cliff Marac le, Art Amerindian '81 was designed as a Spanish playwright Federico Garcia Lorca,

ard McCleod, Garry Miller, Narval celebration of the colourful and rich the one-act work features original music

isseau, Daphne Odjig, Bill Powless, heritage of the native peoples af Canada. composed by Antonio Rabledo. It witt
be presented in the last week of the
season on a mixed program also featuring
Les Sylphides and Elite Syncopations.
The middle program for the three-week
season will be the romantic classic
Giselle.

Signs of Iaughter

Four performers who neyer uttered a
word played aIl the leading rotes in a
recent performance of The Comedy of
Errors at the Stratford Festival in Strat-

2 ford, Ontario.

Hearing Society and Si lent Voice provided

n z interpretation orf the play for a part of
> the audience which was deaf.

S Sponsored by Bell Canada, a program
Sfor the deaf began last year when a sec-

ti on of seats was set aside for a per-

sitor to the National Library exhibit views Indian paintings. formance of Twelfth Night. The event
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proved so successful it was decided to
repeat it this year.

The interpreters - Mike Gauthier,
Father Brîan Dwyer, Bob Borys and
Kerry Brooks - ensured that the per-
formance would be just as exciting for
those "hearing" it through their hands as
for those hearing the actors speak.

The Comedy of Errors has 18 major
speaking parts and there are only four
interpreters, so the four had to decide
among themselves how best to allocate
the roles.

A meeting with technicel staff at the
Festival prior to the performance helped
to sort eut logistical problems, where the
interpreters were to stand on the stage,
how best to light themn se that their hand
signs are clsarly visible and other problems
pertaining to physicel presentation.

The four interpreters tried to convey
the sense of fun of the play as well as the
sense of the text itsslf. They used broader
gestures than normal and mimicked the
actors' facial gestures. Rather than con-
vey word for word, they conveysd the
sense of what was being said.

News briefs

James M. Les lis the new premier of
Prince Edward Island following a suc-
cessful cempaign te become leader of the
province's Progressive Conservative party.
Mr. Lee takes over the position of
premier from Angus MacLean who had
decided sarlier to end his political career
which spanned three decades. Mr. Lee
held the Health and Social Services port-
folio under Mr. MacLean.

The Toronto architecture firmn of
Shore Tilbe Henschel lrwin Peters was the
recent recipient of two design awards
f rom the Prestressed Concrets Instituts
in Los Angeles. It was the only Cen-

j adian firm to have won an award in
the nineteenth annual awards program.
The winning projects were the firm's de-
sign for a Metropolitan Toronto Police
Station and the Canadian Imperial Bank
of Commerce branch in Markham,
Ontario.

Canadien National and Canadian Pacific
Rail, Canada's two national railways, have
signed ar' agreement with the federel
government for $255 million te upgrade
branch lines across the prairies. The agree-
ment will allow the rehabilitation work te
continue to the end of 1984 and means
that since the 1970s, the federal govern-
ment will have put $495 million into re-
building rail lines.
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Goodwood Data Systems of Ottawa
has signed a $350,000 contract with
United Airlines for 12 training systems te
familiarize crews with the new Boeing
767 mini-jumbo jet. Goodwood's new
tramner provides a fuIl-scale mock-up of
the inside of an airplane cockpit with
representatien of the instrumentation
panels and aIl other electronics and
machinery. Two video displays deliver
lessons te the pilot trainees.

The Quebec governiment is preparing
a multi-billion-dollar program of" port
improvement and industriel development
for the St. Lawrence River in an attempt
te profit from the growing congestion of
U.S. ports. The plan, apporoved by the
Quebec Cabinet, will be-discusssd et a
conference te be held next June to be
attended by interested parties from the
federal government, Ontario and U.S.
states bordering the Great Lakes-St.
Lawrence system.

The Canadien Foundation for Refugees
will contribute $20,000 towards a train-
ing and skills development programn for
women refugees in Somalia. T 'he one-ysar
projsct is designsd te teach women in 21
refuges camps throughout Somalia, in-
cluding basic instruction in the areas of
food and nutrition, child cars, health,
senitation, sewing and handicrafts. Other
income-generating skills, as well as read-
ing and arithmetic, will aIse be taught.
The program will be taught te 200
Somalien refuges women who will be-
come teaching assistants in the camps.

Labour Canada has released a 127-
page report entitled Canadien Emfploy-
ment Injuries and Occupational I/mnesses,
1969-1978, which covers ail the relevant
data regarding Canadian work injury
statistics and fatalities. The report found
that white Canadien industriel fatalities
showed an over-al decline, the number of
injuries in Canada increased by 35 per
cent in this ten-year period. In this samne
period. smployment increased by 29 per
cent.

Fishing vessels and vessels transperting
f ish for procsssing will be required te
meet new minimum standards for con-
struction and equipment, Fisheries and
Oceans Canada hes announced. The
changes are part of the depertmentes na-
tional program, launched lest year, of
encouraging the production of consistent-
ly high quelity f ish and fish products.
The new requirements were developed in
consultation with the fishing industry.

Five faculty members f rom Sichuan
Medical College in Chine arrived et the
University of Toronto this fait to begin a

f ive-year collaborative program betwee5l
the two schools. Three Chinese profeS
sors spent a month studying at the ufliý
versity white two associate professors Will
spsnd an entire academic year at the
school. The University of Toronto sent
two English professors to Sichuan for the
academic year and teachers of health
sciences have aIse been sent for a period
of three to six months.

The Alberta Dit Sands Technology and
Research Authority, Union Oul CompalY
of Canada Limited and Canadian SupedriO
Qil Limited, both of Calgary, have an-
nounced that a joint agreement has beefl
signed providing for expansion of the
group's heavy oil recovery pilot project in
northeastern Alberta. The project, locatý
ed on Union Qil acreage 100 kiîometres
west of Fort McMurray, is a continuationl
of work the company began in 1977. The
expanded project, costing $26 million, is
expected to bring total expenditures tO
$43 million, the group said.

Minister of Trade Ed Lumley has an-
nounced that the Export Developmeflt
Corporation (EDC> has signed a $13.5
million (U.S.) financing agreement te
support a $1 5-million (U.S.) sale by The6
de Havilland Aircraft of Canada Limited
of Downsview, Ontario to Brymon Avia-
tion Limited of Britain. The transactiOfl
invoives the sale of two DHC-7 DASH1
aircraft and related equipment, service5
and spares. This sale brings the total of
DHC-7s ordered, optioned or delivered te
date te 125.

Andre Dawson of the Montreel ExPO5

has been named the National Baseball
League's Player of the Year. The ballotifl,
conducted by the Sporting Nets, alsc
resulted in Expo catcher Gary Cartel
being named te the National League Ail
Star teamn. Dawson hit .302 with 22
homners and 64 RBI in 103 games.
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